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HYDRATING PRO-INFUSION dry skin

SMOOTHER COMPLEXION

ion™ Skin Clarifying Pro-Infusion Solution provides relief for

rone skin. Formulated specifically for delivery with the SilkPeel

le Clarifying Pro-Infusion combines Salicylic Acid and Aloe to

m overall and improve the appearance of cystic and pustule acne.

Acne is a chronic condition that affects people of all ages

and skin types. While your doctor can work with you to

determine a daily treatment plan, SilkPeel Derma I infu-

sion can be used as a stand-alone procedure or in combi-

nation with laser & light-based treatments to clarify oily,

blemished skin and improve the appearance of acne.

CLEAR - SALICYLIC ACID

Promotes cell turn over, unclogging

poresand enabling the production of

new cells and clear skin.

SOOTHE - ALOE: Calms the

inflammation and irritation associated

with acne.

TONE - ABRASION: Even abrasion

gently exfoliates and smoothes texture

without irritating sensitive skin.
A NON-INVASIVE SKIN REJUVENATION PROCEDURE OFFERING ADVANCED

EXFOLIATION ANDTHE DELIVERY OF CONDITION-SPECIFIC TOPICALS



CLARIFYING PRO-INFUSION acne

LUMIXYL PRO-INFUSION hyperpigmentation

BR/GHTEN

BRIGHTEN AND BLEND WITH LUMIXYL"
The SilkPeel® Dermalinfusion™ Lumixyl Pro-Infusion employs cutting-edge

peptide technology to improve the appearance of discoloration and achieve a

more even tone overall. Formulated specifically for delivery with the SilkPeel

Dermalinfusion System, treatment with the Lumixyl Pro-Infusion offers an

accelerated approach to brightening that is effective and without the risks or

irritation of other brightening agents.

RESULTS WITHOUT RISK

As a stand-alone treatment or in

combination with laser or other light

procedures for pigmentation, Lumixyl

with SilkPeel Dermalinfusion will not

elicit irritation or allergic reaction.

THE TREATMENT IS:

• COMPLETELY NON-TOXIC

WILL NOT CAUSE ANY

SENSITIVITY TO SUNLIGHT

A SAFE TREATMENT FOR

ALL SKIN TYPES

CLARIFY - LUMIXYL Naturally

occurring amino acids help to diminish dark

spots caused by age and photodamage

without the use of abrasive chemicals.

BRIGHTEN - LUMIXYL: With no risk

of irritation, the powerful peptide can be

used continuously to achievea brighter

complexion and even tone.

RADIATE - LUMIXYL! The combination

treatment leaves your skin feeling fresh,

healthy and luminous.

DARK SPOTS
& UNEVEN

TONE?
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HYDRATING PRO-INFUSION dry skin

The SilkPeel® Dermalinfusion™ Skin Hydrating Pro-Infusion is a nutrient-rich moisturiz-

ing formula developed to quench the thirstiest skin. Specifically designed to be

delivered through the SilkPeel Dermalinfusion System, the hydrating procedure can be

used independently or to increase patient satisfaction when combined with lasers and

other light-based treatments.

SMOOTJ
I*

Reduces the appearance of fine lines and

wrinkles while improving overall texture.
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RATE Calms inflammation and irritation, leavin

skin soft, supple and moisturized.

Depicts an

even penetration of

the stratum corneum

Dermal edema

suggests the hydration

of the dermis

Protects from harmful free-radicals while

calming dry, irritated skin.
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DOES YOUR

BODY NEED

A FACIAL?
In addition to SilkPeel®

Derma linf usion™’s suite of

high-performing topical

solutions, a selection of

treatment heads enable the

operator to more precisely

target problem areas.

FIRM, CLEAR AND TIGHTEN - PAINLESSLY

The SilkPeel BODY System offers multiple modalities

for improving skin imperfections and tone all over

the body. Be it acne, stretch marks, chronic dryness,

sagging skin or cellulite - the SilkPeel BODY System’s

adjustable settings enable the delivery of targeted

solutions at the appropriate depth fora range of skin

types and conditions. The SilkPeel Body Dermalinfusion

procedure is effective as a standalone treatment or as a

complement to a variety of other body procedures.

SHAPE - CELLULITE: Deep lymphatic

massage improves the appearance of

cellulite and the structure of the body's

skin - painlessly.

CLARIFY - ACNE, SUN SPOTS,

STRETCH MARKS: Targeted topicals are

infused deep into the skin, helping to

improve some of the most frustrating skin

imperfections affecting the body.

EXFOLIATE - ROUGHNESS,
DRYNESS, DULLNESS: Diamond-

plated treatment heads exfoliate dead skin

cells, revealing softer, healthier, more

radiant skin immediately.

TIGHTEN - ELASTICITY: Combination

therapy helps to restore elasticity

to limpand saggingskin.
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ADVANCED AESTHETIC TECHNOLOGY

SilkPeel® Dermalinfusion™ is a non-invasive skin

rejuvenation procedure. The only technology to

provide simultaneous exfoliation, evacuation and

the delivery of condition-specific topicals, SilkPeel

Dermalinfusion offers advanced skin care for

almost every skin type and condition. SilkPeel’s

diamond tip handpiece exfoliates damaged skin

cells, evenly abrading the top layer of the skin in

order to deliver targeted formulations to the

epidermis.

Be itacne, aging, pigmentation orotherailments

commonly affecting the skin on the face or body,

the Dermalinfusion process delivers specially-

formulated solutions deep into the skin without

damaging its natural structure. SilkPeel is customiz

able, effective and offers immediate results with no

downtime.

This clinically-proven concept of skin resurfacing

can be used by itself, as a way to optimize your laser

treatments or as the finishing touch to a facial

surgery procedure.

SILKPEEL®
DERMALINFUSION

WWW.SILKPEEL.COM

WWW.ENVYMEDICAL.COM
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SUN &

STRESS

DAMAGING

YOUR SKIN?

"My skin was looking dull and

lifeless before my doctor

recommended SilkPeel

Dermalinfusion. I noticed a

huge improvement after my

very first treatment, my skin

i is definitely smoother and

brighter than before.

—Catherine M.
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FULL BODY SYSTEM

CLARIFYING PRO-INFUSION acne

INFUSE YOUR SKIN WITH VITAMIN C

Sun, stress and pollution can take a toll on skin at

any age. If your skin is looking tired and dull, your

doctor or qualified medical aesthetician can work

with you to determine if SilkPeel® Derma I i n fusion™
with the Vitamin C Pro-Infusion Solution is right for

you. The potent antioxidant formula helps to

brighten, exfoliate andinfuseyourskinwithan

arsenal of targeted antioxidants to protect against

free-radical damage.

CLARIFY - TOCOPHERYL ACETATE:

A stable derivative of Vitamin E, helps

protect skin from photodamage and

improves the appearance of scars

and wrinkles.

HYDRATE - ALOE

Provides extra hydration, leaving skin soft.

BRIGHTEN - SODIUM ASCRORBYL
PHOSPHATE: A derivative of

Vitamin C, helps brighten dull skin and

provides a secondary line of protection

against photodamage in conjunction

with a sunscreen.

SOOTHE - ALLANTOIN &

DIPOTASSIUM

Anti-inflammatory ingredients

soothe the skin.

REVEAL A CLEARER,

The SilkPeel® Derma I inf u

the most sensitive, acne p

Dermalinfusion System, t

promote a clear complexii

CONVINCED

ACNE IS A

r
ACT OF

LIFE?

“As an acne sufferer, my
skin was constantly red

and irritated. Each

SilkPeel Dermalinfusion

treatment calmed and

soothed my skin and

benefits lasted for days!”

— Jason D


